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Abstract: Horticultural grafting is routinely performed manually, demanding a high degree of
concentration and requiring operators to withstand extreme humidity and temperature conditions.
This article presents the results derived from adapting the splicing technique for tomato grafting,
characterized by the coordinated work of two conventional anthropomorphic industrial robots with
the support of low-cost passive auxiliary units for the transportation, handling, and conditioning
of the seedlings. This work provides a new approach to improve the efficiency of tomato grafting.
Six test rates were analyzed, which allowed the system to be evaluated across 900 grafted units, with
gradual increases in the speed of robots work, operating from 80 grafts/hour to over 300 grafts/hour.
The results obtained show that a higher number of grafts per hour than the number manually
performed by skilled workers could be reached easily, with success rates of approximately 90% for
working speeds around 210–240 grafts/hour.
Keywords: tomato grafting; splice grafting technique; agricultural robot; automated grafting;
agricultural machinery
1. Introduction
The herbaceous graft is a growing technique that allows two pieces of living plant tissue to be
joined together in such a way that they will unite and later grow and develop as a single composite
plant [1]. This technique is widespread in Southeast Asia, the Mediterranean basin, and Europe
for intensive cultivation in tomato greenhouses. With the use of grafting, plants with properties of
agronomic interest are created, fundamentally seeking greater resistance to soil diseases and higher
productivity in high-quality cultivars [2]. One of the technique’s main disadvantages is its high cost of
production. The seeds (of both the scions used and the added cost of the rootstock), the cost of labor,
the supplies for each graft, the use of machinery and work tools, and post-graft care in the healing
chambers are considered the most important factors in price determination [3–5].
It is estimated that the work of the grafting process itself can amount to approximately a quarter
of the total costs associated per grafted plant; a third of these costs represent the total cost of the seeds,
and the rest is essentially equally divided between the costs of materials and tools, the cost of the
clip and the stay in the healing chamber, the energy costs, and the costs of the work of handling and
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transplantation personnel [6,7]. Proportionally, and with respect to the cost of the seeds, the scion
represents 80% of the cost, compared to the 20% cost of the rootstock (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Estimated average cost distribution for a grafted plant. Average data assessed according to
data collected in nurseries in Almería (Spain), [6,7].
On the other hand, the average cost of grafted tomato plants versus non-grafted plants varies
considerably depending on several factors, mainly the productive scale of the nursery, the cost of
labor, the production practices, and the cost of seeds employed, which can sometimes amount to
more than 50% of the total costs [7]. In nurseries with a medium–high production volume, the
costs of hand-grafted plants are estimated at approximately $0.67 for the USA, compared to $0.15
for non-grafted plants [8–10]. Similar prices are maintained for Asian countries, such as Japan and
Korea [5], while for Spain and other European countries, the costs vary between €0.54 for hand-grafted
plants compared to €0.18 for non-grafted plants [11]. These data corroborate that grafted plants can
accumulate extra costs 3 to 4 times their cost without grafting.
Even so, the advantages of using grafted plants versus non-grafted plants, which include
eliminating the common problems of soil pathogens that have traditionally been controlled by
fumigation, have made the technique’s use widespread and common in large regions of the world.
Grafting has become the most effective and economically viable technique to address this problem [12],
compared to other alternatives that have failed to provide a convincing ability to control these diseases,
such as genetic improvement with resistance genes, greater crop rotation, soil solarization, the use of
plastic mulch, biofumigation, the use of water vapor, crops without soil, the fallow technique, the use
of trap plants, or the use of integrated biological control [13]. In Japan, Korea, and the rest of Southeast
Asia, grafting is a common technique for the production of Solanaceae, especially in greenhouses,
which constitute approximately 100% of the cultivated area [14]. Although its introduction in Europe
and the Mediterranean basin occurred somewhat later, similar graft percentages are reached today.
It is estimated that the cost/benefit ratio is 4.6 for grafted tomatoes, compared to 3.5 for non-grafted
tomatoes [15].
Grafting is a task that requires considerable time, concentration, and dexterity, even for skilled
workers. The delicate characteristics of the process and the biological requirements of the work
seedlings, which need to be specially manipulated in a clean, warm, and humid environment, cause
growing concern for plant producers due to the lack of available specialized personnel who are capable
of facing intense workloads during short campaigns and with a high productive demand. Grafting
requires up to three or four people and dedicated specific tasks within the process [3]. The shortage of
skilled workers, along with an ageing agricultural population and an increasing demand for grafted
plants, has made it necessary to automate grafting [16].
The need to use machinery in plant production to reduce the demand for human labor, expand
production capacities, and improve product uniformity has been recognized for a long time [17].
In advanced agricultural countries, efforts are being made to develop and use automatic graft equipment
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due to the lack of labor in rural areas [18,19]. An improvement in grafting methods and techniques
that reduce the cost of labor in grafting, its subsequent management, and transplants will contribute to
the increased use of grafted plants worldwide [5,17].
There is an important tendency towards developing graft robots with a market potential, as
opposed to manual grafting [18]. Splice grafting is a widely used method for Solanaceae, with the
advantages of being easily mechanized and having well-defined and clear operations. The stem of
the rootstock is cut, preferably below the cotyledons, at a specific angle. The scion, cut with the same
angle, has a section that is more or less similar to the rootstock. Finally, by means of a special clamp or
clip in the form of a tube, the two cuts are joined [1,20–22] (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Sketch of the tomato grafting technique known as “tube grafting”, “Japanese top-grafting”,
or “splice grafting”.
Since the late 1980s and in the last three decades, there have been numerous attempts to invent
equipment that reasonably succeeds in the automated grafting of horticultural plants. In the first two
decades, the majority of developments came from Southeast Asia, while in the last decade, developments
of mainly European origin have also been added [3,17,23]. This equipment has fundamentally been
a semi-automated technology system, which facilitates the grafting task but requires up to two or
three operators to function. Other developed systems are completely autonomous but enormously
rigid in their performance, while at the same time being complex in their adaptability and operational
requirements. Faced with these developments, and based on dedicated and specific automation, a
study is presented herein of equipment based on conventional industrial robotic technology, supported
by simple auxiliary equipment, which allows the productive requirements of the graft task to be met
and can be easily adapted to other tasks and productive needs.
The price trend experienced in recent years in industrial robotics, which allows for the acquisition
of small robotic units with similar initial investments at a cost no higher than the biannual cost
associated with the minimum wage in developed countries [24,25], together with the use of passive
auxiliary units with a low cost for transporting, cutting, and placing the binding clip on the seedlings,
would allow for a rapid amortization of investment, which makes the study of this development
alternative an area of interest.
The objective of this article was centred on the study and feasibility of automated grafting using a
robotic cell based on the use of conventional industrial robotics, which allowed the grafting task to be
faced with a greater system configurability and flexibility against the natural biological variability of
the seedlings being used. This grafting system is supported by the use of simple and low-cost auxiliary
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equipment, which allows the task to be completed with tools external to the logistical tasks of the
seedling trays, the cutting of the seedlings, and the dispensing and placement of the graft clip.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Device Description and Productive Process
The robotic equipment for grafting consists of transport devices, the manipulator itself, cutting
mechanisms, and devices that facilitate bonding and grip [26]. True to this premise, the study equipment
consisted of two anthropomorphic robots equipped with clips adapted for manipulating seedlings,
with two seedling bevel cutting devices and a device for the forming, dispensing, and placement of the
graft clips (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. (a) General view of the robotic cell developed for grafting plants using the splicing technique.
(b) Work cell sketch. (1) KUKA KR6 900 robots for manipulating the seedlings. (2) Cutting devices for
rootstock and scion seedlings. (3) Forming, dispensing, and placement graft clip device. (4) Conveyor
belts for seedling trays (rootstock, scion, and grafted plants). Demonstrative video of the system:
https://youtu.be/9GvIDyrBBfo (accessed on 10 December 2019).
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The seedling trays are loaded at the beginning of the process into conveyor belts suitable for this
purpose, so that two seedling starter trays, loaded with rootstock and scion seedlings will be properly
positioned in front of the working robots.
Each completed row of work is followed by an advance of the belt, which relocates the next row
into the appropriate collection area. This process happens until the rows in the seedling starter trays
(rootstock and scion) are finished. Likewise, there is a third conveyor belt with an empty output tray
for the resulting seedlings to be placed on once grafted. This output conveyor belt also performs partial
advances per row while working on that tray.
Once the trays reach the required locations, the two industrial robots, Kuka model Agilus R6 900
(developed by KUKA Roboter GmbH), work from their home position in a coordinated manner on the
rootstock and scion to achieve graft completion. These robots have equivalent commercial equipment
from other large manufacturers worldwide, such as the robot model IRB1200 (developed by ABB),
the model MH5F (developed by Yaskawa), or the model LR Mate 200iD/7 L (developed by FANUC).
All of them have similar load capacities, degrees of freedom, speeds, and working spaces, so their
replacement would not lead to significant differences.
Each robot operates independently by handling each of the seedlings, which are obtained from
the input trays. The rootstock and scion seedlings are approached in a simultaneous and coordinated
manner: 1O approach the input trays (AIT). This displacement is followed by a precision operation that
separates the seedlings from their trays: 2O grip and extraction (GE).
The final elements for the seedling manipulation consist of clamps composed of two fingers with
an opening and closing parallel model MHZ2-32D from SMC, equipped with a padded extension zone
of low-density (150–200 kg/m3) polyurethane foam (neoprene) with high resilience for precise and firm
seedling attachment. A photocell is located between the ends of these fingers, and a Sick LL3-TB02
optical fibre sensor detects the precise location of the stems of the seedlings, which can emerge at any
position within the alveolus of the tray. The individual seedlings have a unique growth morphology,
and the alveoli can even be empty (Figure 4).
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pieces of equipment for cutting the seedlings to guarantee precision in the required cutting angle and
the integrity of the dissected seedling. Both pieces of equipment are responsible for acting, one on the
rootstock and another on the scion, allowing the cutting angle to be regulated and complementary
between both plants. Prior to cutting, the robots insert the seedlings into a slot or channel located in
front of the blade, where the stems are embedded to ensure the verticality of the stems during cutting.
The cut is executed by activating a double-shank pneumatic cylinder, SMC model CXSM15-15, coupled
to a terminal tool of a sharpened, disinfected, and interchangeable blade of stainless steel with a precise
cut angle [27]. The cut is performed by a dry shock stroke of the blade against the seedling, which
cleanly bisects the stem and ensures a clean cut: 4O cutting process (C). Meanwhile, an external blower
separates the non-useful part of the treated seedling (Figure 5).
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bond. Once the clip is placed on the seedlings, the device that kept the graft clip pinched loosens and
moves away from the junction point, returning to its resting position (Figure 6).Agronomy 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 17 
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responsible for bringing the grafting clip closer to the junction point. (35) Worktable. (36) Plant
placement device and grafting clip insertion point.
The graft is accomplished when both plants are placed in intimate contact with one another and
the graft clip is pressed onto them: Å clip preparation and placement (CPP). Once the clip is placed,
the robot holding the scion releases the graft and withdraws, leaving the bonding area, while the other
robot, which holds the completed graft by its lower part, moves the graft by the rootstock to the tray
where the grafts will be left once finished: Æ approach the output trays (AOT). The graft is deposited
in an alveolus of the output tray: Ç insertion on trays and release of plants (ITR).
Once the process is finished, both robots return to their resting positions, either as an end point
or as a point of passage from where a new work cycle begins: È return home (RH). The process is
repeated until the work trays are completed. The tray with the grafted seedlings is removed, and the
grafted seedlings are subjected to a post-grafting process of healing, where their success is examined
over 14 days: É post-graft losses (PGL). The entire system and grafting equipment described, as well as
other secondary elements and auxiliary equipment, are managed and coordinated in a global manner
through a central control unit, consisting of a PLC model CJ2 M, with an Omron CPU32.
During the grafting operation, 10 control points were established as singular intermediate points
of reference in the process, which allowed us to record the partial times used and a distribution of
failures during grafting (Figure 7).
The flowchart describing the operations and process described above allowed us to evaluate the
validity and efficacy of conventional industrial robotics applied to tomato seedling grafting using
external low-cost passive devices that facilitate grafting completion. The external devices act as a tool
both in cutting the seedlings and in the dispensing and placing of the graft clip (Figure 8).
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2.2. Definition of Operating Conditions
The experiment was conducted at the Tecnova Technological Center (Centro Tecnológico Tecnova):
Foundation for Agricultural Technologies of Agriculture, in Almería (36◦52′38”N, 2◦19′59”W) between
the months of April and June 2017. The environment of Almería is a model of agricultural exploitation.
Greenhouse growth of arable fruit crops has a high technical and economic performance, with tomato
cultivation being of particular importance.
The rootstock used in the experiment was the interspecific hybrid “Maxifort” from De Ruiter
SeedTM, which is recommended for crops with better behavior at low temperatures and under high
salinity conditions. The “Ventero” variety from De Ruiter SeedTM was used as an indeterminate hybrid
tomato for branch harvest. Both types of seeds are routinely used in seedbeds to perform manual
grafts using the “tomato on tomato” (T/T) technique, which demonstrates their prior compatibility
with the robotic system.
The growth protocol developed in the nursery attempted to obtain plants that were grown and
cared for until reaching a similar growth state between the rootstock and scion, with mature plants
and those prepared for the graft having two–four well-defined true compound leaves [28] and stem
diameters of at least 1.5 mm for the splicing method [29]. Therefore, stems with some natural variability
characteristic of the development of each plant (between 1.5 and 2.5 mm in diameter in the area close to
the cut for the scion, and between 2 and 3 mm in diameter for the area close to the cut for the rootstock)
were worked with. Usually, in the automatic graft, the requirements in terms of growth and uniformity
required for the rootstock and scion seedlings are as critical as in the manual graft [30], demanding an
arduous previous task of pre-selection and pairing similar diameters between the linked seedlings.
In our experiment, this work was eliminated because the seedlings were cut with a bevel at a 60◦
angle. From a certain cutting angle, between 50◦ and 70◦, and provided that one works within the
margins of natural variability between the previously established stems, the success rate of the graft
was acceptable and higher than 95%. Therefore, the need to seek equal diameters of the workplaces
was of lessened importance [27,31].
Prior to each experiment and for each tray, it was ensured that all the alveoli slots contained
seedlings that met the previously established rootstock size criteria. The environmental conditions
were regulated during the grafting process, with temperatures between 20 ◦C and 25 ◦C, conditions
of relative humidity that were sometimes forced and were guaranteed to be above 75%, and stable,
non-direct daylight luminosity conditions.
The data were collected for each test via filming and were then timed; the times until reaching
each control point of the process until the graft was completed or the point of generation of each failure
were evaluated.
Regarding the post-grafting conditions, the plants began to wilt immediately after cutting and
grafting, so once each graft tray was finished, it was immediately introduced into a small healing
chamber consisting of a tunnel slightly larger than the dimension of each tray and a low height, covered
by a transparent film. This tunnel was placed inside a chamber in which the climatic conditions
were controlled throughout the healing process. During the first 48 h, the plants were kept without
illumination to reduce transpiration and evaporation. On the following days, the intensity of the light
was increased, and a 14 h light photoperiod with a value ≈ 100 µmol·m−2·s−1 of PAR, (~ 3000 lux)
of non-direct and diffuse light was established during the callus formation stage, from LED lights,
corresponding to a value slightly above the compensation point because there is evidence that a high
intensity of light prevents callus formation [1]. The level of illumination was gradually increased
after several days. The temperature was established with a variable set point in the healing chamber
between 23 ◦C and 30 ◦C, with an average of approximately 26 ◦C, slightly varying between the diurnal
and nocturnal conditions. The relative humidity was initially established between 75% and 95% in an
attempt to reduce the transpiration rate of the scions, avoiding high stress and thus preventing the
drying of the graft [32]. The humidity level was gradually reduced in successive days to condition the
grafts to the outdoors. The vapor pressure deficit (VPD), during the critical graft healing phase was
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around 0.8 kPa in the tunnel inside of the healing chamber, with the aim of decreasing transpiration.
This value was gradually increased in the following days.
The success or failure of the final graft was evaluated by estimation and visual assessment
performed daily across the 14 days after grafting, assessing the natural evolution of the graft, and
analyzing other symptoms and external evidence that would determine its classification as either a
success or a failure. In making this determination, key intermediate points were considered to mark an
inflection of the task or singularity within the process, so that the successful or unsuccessful completion
of this phase of the robotic process could be evaluated.
2.3. Experiments
In the process, different robot working speeds were tested, with the objective of determining
the influence on the graft success. The robot speeds were constant within each test and ranged from
100 mm/s to 600 mm/s, with gradual increments of 100 mm/s. In total, six working speeds were tested.
A total of 900 grafts were prepared, divided into three experimental blocks consisting of a total
of 300 grafted seedlings each, where a total of 50 grafts were performed for each of the six test rates.
The sum of the experimental blocks, equal to one another, therefore consisted of a total of 150 resulting
grafts for each of the six tested velocities.
Only the work times of the external processes on the seedlings (manipulations on the trays, cutting,
and dispensing of the clip) were kept constant between the tests. It was understood that since the work
times are based on pneumatic technology, they were optimized for the corresponding work speed at
3.5 bar (0.35 MPa).
Each experimental block, when was developed on a specific date, was treated under the same
cultivation, manipulation, and post-graft healing conditions, with the aim of matching the development
conditions between the three experimental blocks. In addition, for each of the experimental blocks, the
positional order of each test rate was altered, thereby neutralizing the dependence of said factor.
The statistical analysis of the collected data was performed using the software Minitab v.18.1.
The obtained results were subjected to an analysis of variance with a confidence level of 95%, and
contrast tests were applied using Tukey’s test (honestly significant difference, HSD test).
3. Results and Discussion
After performing the hypothesis test, we estimated that there were statistically significant
differences between the grafting times used for the different tested work rates (Table 1).
For each velocity tested (between TS1 and TS6), the variability of time used in each test unit was
mainly due to singularities that facilitated the manipulation and the development of the grafting work,
to a greater or lesser extent. Singularities included the position of the alveolus in each row of work,
the natural variability of the seedling emergence point within each alveolus, and the unique growth
morphology of each seedling, among others. At low velocities, the difference for each work velocity
was clear, given that the time taken to solve these singularities was less significant compared to the
time spent in tasks not affected by these singularities. However, at high speeds, these factors became
increasingly important and, to some extent, determined the time spent in each test unit.
Grouping the data by test speed, analyzing the failures associated with each control point that
were recorded for the different velocities, and performing the hypothesis test, we estimated that, based
on the Tukey’s tests, there were statistically significant differences between the groups of different
assay speeds (Table 2).
At low test rates, the success rate was higher, greater than 90% for speeds equal to or lower than
TS3, and there was a significantly increasing graft failure for operating speeds equal to or greater
than TS4. Low speeds, between TS1 and TS3, had similar behavior in terms of failures; therefore,
we consider that their differences were derived from chance and not from the working speed itself.
Therefore, it is clear that the TS3 production speeds are more attractive, given that they had a higher
production ratio associated with a low failure rate.
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The relationship linking the number of grafts/hour for each of the tested rates (TS1 to TS6) can be
considered practically linear and was only altered by the random parameters derived, to a great extent,
from the natural variability of the work seedling growth. Such nuances of correction barely affected the
speed, which was largely marked by that established for both robots for each test, although the working
speed of the auxiliary devices was kept constant. In addition, the percentage of successes/failures
associated with each of the test rates (TS1 to TS6), considering their evolution, allowed us to observe a
behavior similar to a quadratic function (Figure 9).
Table 1. Comparison between the mean times spent in grafting task for the six tested speeds. Grouping
of comparisons applying Tukey’s HSD test (honestly significant difference). Significance level p < 0.05.
TS
(Test Speed) N Mean Time (s) Variance St. Dev SS St. Error 95% CI
Grouping
(Tukey’s HDS)
TS1 150 40.641 185.078 13.600 27576.61 0.617 (39.43; 41.85) A
TS2 150 21.521 56.582 7.522 8430.76 0.617 (20.31; 22.73) B
TS3 150 15.430 27.691 5.262 4125.97 0.617 (14.22; 16.64) C
TS4 150 13.320 30.922 5.561 4607.40 0.617 (12.11; 14.53) C
TS5 150 9.416 19.950 4.467 2972.62 0.617 (8.20; 10.63) D
TS6 150 6.993 22.708 4.765 3383.49 0.617 (5.78; 8.20) D
The different letters show significative differences.
Table 2. Comparison between the means for grafting failures for the six speeds tested. Grouping of
comparisons applying Tukey’s HSD test (honestly significant difference). Significance level p < 0.05.
TS
Test Speed)
Speed
(mm/s)
Check
Points
Mean
(Fails) Variance St. Dev 95% CI
Grouping
(Tukey HDS)
TS1 100 10 1.50 3.16667 1.780 (0.022; 2.978) A
TS2 200 10 1.60 3.37778 1.838 (0.122; 3.078) A
TS3 300 10 1.50 3.16667 1.780 (0.022; 2.978) A
TS4 400 10 2.20 6.17778 2.486 (0.722; 3.678) AB
TS5 500 10 2.70 5.37778 2.319 (0.922; 3.878) AB
TS6 600 10 4.70 11.34444 3.370 (3.220; 6.180) B
The different letters show significative differences.
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Figure 9. Grafts/hour versus grafting success for different test speeds (TS1 to TS6). Success rate includes
the typical error. “Success before healing chamber” has been included to evaluate the influence on the
global success of the grafting process.
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At the working speeds of the TS3 and TS4 robots (210 and 240 grafts/hour, respectively), the
number of grafts estimated for manual expert workers was already surpassed, i.e., a maximum of
150–240 grafts/hour [7,15], and an average of approximately no more than 1000 grafts per person per
day [30,33,34]. In addition, the success rates for manual grafting are not usually very high, between
81% and 91% [35]. In part, this rate of failure may come from long hours in a hostile work environment,
characterized by high humidity and temperature. The success rates achieved by the robotic graft were
quite similar to those achieved by manual workers, reaching 90.0% for the TS3 speed of 300 mm/s and
85.3% for the TS4 speed of 400 mm/s.
For large cutting angles in splicing grafts, the difference between the diameters of the linked stems
became less important as long as they stayed within certain a range [31]. For cuts at a 60◦ bevel, failure
in the healing and grafting of the middle graft was between 3% and 6% of failures [27]. The difference
between the number of successes considered after grafting and the number of successes recorded after
the healing period in the chamber confirmed this parameter (less than 4%), and except for errors not
visually detected in the grafting process, we associated the percentage of losses in the chamber to
random problems in the healing process itself.
The established isolated intermediate control points allowed us to record the cause for each failed
graft. Studying the origin of the graft failures associated with each velocity in detail, we determined
that at low test rates, the failures detected in the grafting process in the GE phase (grip and extraction)
were slightly more significant. This result may be because the seedling, when extracted from its
alveolus at a lower velocity, experiences lower extraction acceleration, with a consequently greater
resistance and grip to the alveolus walls. As a result, the roots tend to remain adhered and occasionally
incur damage and tears; traction damage to the stem or alterations to the other plants in the tray may
also occur, among other problems.
However, it was observed that, as the test speed increased, the number of failures in this phase
decreased, as did the number of failures in the operations of adaptation and placement of the seedlings,
such as the AC (approach the cutting zone) and ACD (approach the clip dispensing zone) phases, and
in the tasks properly conducted by these tools: C (cutting process) and CPP (clip preparation and
placement). In part, this was due to seedling management from certain working speeds, where there
was a substantial acceleration in the displacements between points, and with it, the inertia experienced
on the seedlings, which, together with their root ball (semi-compressed coconut fibre substrate) could
suffer greater damage and tearing when experiencing such sudden changes of state. In addition, it was
observed that high accelerations led to excessive seedling balance by the ends not held by the robot
clamp (root ball and stem), causing the robot to lose its reference point at rest or to not return to it in
time, thus spoiling the graft. The development of the grafting process is shown in Figure 10.
As the working speed increased, the times spent in the tasks performed by the external working
tools became more important compared to the times spent in the displacement and pre-positioning of
the seedlings in front of the tools. This factor is due to the fixed value of the velocities of the pneumatic
devices in response to an incremental increase in the robot velocities (Figure 11).
At speeds equal to or lower than TS3, the recorded success rate was relatively good at approximately
90%, but it decreased substantially at higher speeds. The next tested speed, TS4, had a significantly
different percentage of recorded failure, five points lower or 85.3%. It is important to assess the success
associated with each work rate, because it is the factor that makes it feasible as an alternative to manual
grafting, because the system evaluated is scalable in terms of systems and tools operating in parallel.
That is, the clamp or end element could be adapted by cloning two or more gripping systems in parallel
for the seedlings, and, to the same extent, the auxiliary devices or tools acting on the seedlings could
be cloned, thus multiplying the number of plants grafted per hour, maintaining similar success rates.
In addition, regarding these working speeds (TS3 and TS4), the number of grafts capable of being
developed manually began to be exceeded. Therefore, when evaluating the grafts/success ratio, we
estimated a better average behavior for velocities close to TS3 (210 grafts/hour).
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Figure 10. Success associated with each check point for the different test speeds, reflected in a percentage
of successful plants in the grafting process. Check Points: approach t e in t trays (AIT), grip and
extraction (GE), approach the cutting zone (AC), cutting process (C), approach the clip dispensing zone
(ACD), clip preparation and placement (CPP), approach the output trays (AOT), insertion on trays and
release of plants (ITR), return home (RH), and post-graft losses (PGL).
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Figure 11. Average time spent in the development of each phase between control points. Check Points:
approach the input trays (AIT), grip and extraction (GE), approach the cutting zone (AC), cutting
process (C), approach the clip dispensing zone (ACD), clip preparation and placement (CPP), approach
the output trays (AOT), insertion on trays and release of plants (ITR), and return home (RH).
Numerous studies have collected the test results of prototypes and commercial devices for the
automated grafting of horticultural seedlings over the last three decades [3,5,7,23,36–44], and the
results for dozens of pieces of equipment have been collected, mainly from Southeast Asia (Japan,
Korea, and China mainly) and Europe.
Comparatively, we can refer to four factors that determine the convenience of and interest in the
study equipment compared to other existing equipment: (a) the flexibility in terms of the horticultural
family of work and the grafting method developed; (b) the degree of automation and the number of
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operators involved in the process; (c) system velocity (grafts/hour) and system efficiency; and (d) the
price of the equipment.
(a) There are devices prepared exclusively for use with Solanaceae and others that allow working
with Solanaceae and Cucurbitaceae. These pieces of equipment are mostly characterized by being
inflexible. The study equipment, based on industrial robotics supported by low-cost external
equipment, is specifically intended for splicing grafts, but enables easy and economic reconversion
and readaptability, as it is able to work with other horticultural families and to apply other grafting
methods. It even has the ability to perform other tasks in the seedbeds or productive environments.
(b) The existing prototypes and commercial devices present a different degree of automation,
ranging from simple tools to help with grafting (cutting or dispensing the clip), to semi-automated
equipment that requires the participation of two to three operators, to fully equipped devices. These are
all automated and can be managed by a single operator. Nevertheless, they claim a high homogeneity
in the work seedlings, requiring the important tasks of pre-sorting and pairing between seedlings,
which to some extent tarnishes the autonomy of the system. The study equipment, by working with a
high cutting angle, allowed us to avoid these previous tasks of searching and matching between the
diameters of the workplaces and therefore enjoys a high degree of autonomy.
(c) Regarding the number of grafts per hour, the majority of studies present equipment ranging
between 200 and 1200 grafts/hour. These values are much higher than those achieved using this
equipment (210–240 grafts/hour), but these results are sufficient compared to manual grafting, and
improvement is feasible by replicating terminal systems, allowing for working in parallel and over
several plants simultaneously. In contrast, the system has a high success rate or efficiency of
approximately 90%.
(d) The current price trend of industrial robotics, together with the use of simple, low-cost auxiliary
equipment, allows us to estimate that the studied system is a rapidly amortizable system, with an initial
investment in robots no greater than the biannual cost associated with the minimum interprofessional
wage in countries [25], and an additional base cost of auxiliary and control equipment which is not
higher than other interprofessional minimum wages (MW). This implies a total base investment of
5 MW (~€60,000). Faced with this, the estimated costs of high automation systems robotic equipment
in high productivity environments (100 million plants per year) are estimated at investments above
~$7,500,000 [45]. Comparatively, and estimating our system working at approximately 230 grafts/hour,
we would yield approximately 2 million grafts per year per piece of equipment, which would imply
approximately 50 systems working in parallel to reach 100 million grafts. Such scaling would involve
an investment of ~€3,000,000, well below the investment necessary for other robotic equipment.
4. Conclusions
The splicing technique, widely used for Solanaceae such as tomato, has the advantage of being
simple and methodical, and therefore easily automatable. In the last three decades, there have been
numerous attempts to develop equipment to deal with the automated grafting of horticultural plants,
and the challenge of using conventional industrial robotics to perform the splicing graft process can
provide a great opportunity. The robotic cell tested herein is based on two industrial robots and
low-cost passive auxiliary units.
The use of low speeds, between 100 mm/s and 300 mm/s, allows ratios close to a 90% success rate
to be maintained. At medium–high velocities, between 400 mm/s and 500 mm/s, success ratios were
still acceptable above 80%. However, at a test speed of 600 mm/s, there was a considerable decrease in
the success rate to less than 70%.
Consequently, we conclude that it is advisable to use a velocity close to 300 mm/s (90.0% success),
which allows working at speeds higher than those estimated for manual expert workers, approximately
150–240 grafts/hour (with success rates between 81% and 91%). Decreasing the work rate below that
point did not substantially improve the success rate.
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